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1biotechnology in Pak-\ a visible impact. Some'of the potential
. Dr. Hamid R'ashid and the genetic improvement of crops Analysing the success stOl:ies 0 istan must be l!:\anagedand regulated in gains that can be achievedwith this tech-
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, lStan needs to .benefit from the SCIence an~ tech.nolo~. Further, im- couraging feature of China's advancesm entat:i°~' Import SubstI~tion and pove~ and labor cost. ~uch galls ar~ partIcu-

new advancesm technology, no provements m agrIcultural and livestock biotechnology was attributed to the alleVIation.An encouragmgfeaturewould larly iJuportant m the developwg c(jun~
doubt!It shouldavailall the op- productionandproductivityhaveto rely growth of Governmentinvestment in be focus on agriculturalbiotechnology tries..Theuse of highyielding,dise~e

portunities offered by biotechnologyand on technological innovations, improved agricultural biotechnology.research. In- research and application to ensure that and pest resistant crops willhave a dir~ct
geneticengineerillginboostingthemuch productivityaddI'~pidshifttowardscom- vestmentsin agriculturalbiotechnology the food security objectives and the bearing on improved food security,
wanted agricultural productivity. The mercialization,accompaniedby increased in China have increased significantly farmer's demands for specific traits in poverty alleviation and environmental
world population is projected to reach produCtion of qigh value commodities. since early 1980's. Nowonder,Chinahas crops are incorporated into priority set- conservation.
eight billionby 2030 and upto ten billion Resultantly, the nation faces enormous now taken the lead in Agricultural ting. There is a need to identifyinstitutes/
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by 2050. Approximately, 90% of the agricultural challe "e which is too big for Biotechnologyby testing dozensof trans- research centres which are actively en- Conc1~ion
global population will reside in Asia, a resourcepoor:£u
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d In summary,value addition of agricu!-

Africaand LatinAmerica.Today,840 mil- Keeping in view e ongoing global has a separate ministry of biotechnology,\have a track success record. ,tural commodities by use of biotechnol-
lion people in the developing countries trends over the pas 2-3 decades, the fi- md.i$_wayahead in agricultural biotech- Such success stoqescaJ\~erve as ,role ogy would act as a driving force for the
suffer from malnutrition and 1.3 billion nancialresources ar 'g~fugto shrink fur- nolo~ Recently,India has approved cul- models. Furtherfil.ore, use~of the term growth of biotechnology industry. It
are affected by pove~ Without biotech, ther Imd are likelyt be concentrated in tivation of genetically engineered modi, biotechnolOgyshQ~ld/1Otlbe~indiscrimi- should therefore be recognized among
we may be unable to feed them, as bio- the hands of a few n nations, whereas, fled varieties of cotton. In sharp contrast, nate but specific~nd to the point. The the flagship technologies' to help the
logicaltechnologiesare movingexceed- majority,oftheworlpopulation will suf- biotechnologydevelopmentsin Pakistan policyguidelinesneedto assesstheposi- countryacquirea developedstatus.As'a
ingly faster than could have been pre- .fer from poverty,fo shortage and mal- have been ostensible, lacking. a crisp tive effects and the areas of concern, the matter of nationalpolicy,the Government.dicted a'few years ago. nutrition. ,I , focus on agriculture biotechnologyand'is biotechnological options available and needs to promote agriculturaI'biotech-

One can safely say that the per The Ministry 0 cience and Technol- being used as an umbrella to cover every relevant to meet the basic needs. Its ap- nology as a major thrust in the country's
hectare yields ,have doubled during the o&y.(MOST) has e a commendable job possible-technology under the sky. Som- plication in agriculture, health; medicine economic, scientific and technological de-
past 50 years by aPPliCationof non-con- to~lect biotec ogy,as one of the pri- ersaults iIfthe identification of relevant and environment snould be clearly fo- velopment.Biotechnology policy with a
ventional technologies, and byexpansiori ',~ority are$.Re fitly,a National Comniis- areas has resulted in lopsided funding cussed. Utmost care must be taken to strategy for export orientationand import
in the cropping area,incre~'in the num- sion\\,on Bi6te ,ol6gy has been consti- which favours the already developed cen- identify experts who could address a spe- substitution must be dra~ as Ii bluepriht
'ber of imp~ov~d cr?p.~eties, breedipg tute~'with~~'~.9l th~ internationally tres, ~utting the resource starved centres cific field e.g. an expert in biotechI:t°logy ~ harn,essithe commercial application of
and hybndization, IrngatlOnanq mecha- renownedsc ntists,as Its members. The ,at a dISadvantage. with a heterogeneousbackground m var- blOteclihology.
rnzation etc. Frankly speaking, these 'Op- CornmiSsib: working hard to fui1dpro- ': ious disciplines cannot address issues re- - (The authors are CSO/Director
tions have already exhausted to a large" jectsiI:t the ea of biotechnology.How- Policy Guidelines lated to agricultural biotechnolo~ Agricult'l!ral Biotechnology institute,
extent~as the stereotype expensive"NPK' ever, to' er strengthen the Commis- There can be no doubt that we need There is an urgent need to pick ap- NARC, Islamabad and SSO, Agricul-
applicationsare boundto ultimatelyharm sioIl'mo' representation of scientists biotechnology,but there is a big question propriate technology which haS a poten- turalBiotechnology Imtitute, NARC,Is-
the ecosystem in the long run. We are from t agriculture sector would be mark about its management and regula- tial to deliver in a finite time frame with lamabad.)
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